This paper provides a distributed logistics equipment coordination system which include communication nodes, wireless sensor nodes and coordination system. The system can effectively monitor and adjust the parameters of the distributed logistics equipment in the system which is beneficial to on-site operation.
Introduction
With the rapid development of modern large-scale production, logistics activities such as material transportation, storage, packaging, distribution, loading and unloading are growing. Logistics equipment is important material basis of logistics system, which has the characteristics of high cost and high maintenance cost.
Logistics equipment control presents a systematic development trend. In [1, 2, 3, 4] , some suggestions and ideas are put forward on the technical innovation of automated logistics equipment under the internet of things, the application of internet of things technology in the field of warehousing logistics, and the demand of logistics technology. Chen et al. designed an automated logistics equipment which can realize the automatic delivery, sorting and transportation of goods, and comprehensively manage the site [5] . Ye et al. combined with RFID technology and other information technology, realized the automation of warehouse management, improved work efficiency and reduced operation cost [6] . Qu et al. constructed an intelligent collaborative service platform using internet of things technology, and proposed a real-time linkage method of "production-logistics" [7] . Fang et al. constructed a prototype of decision support system for the selection of storage and logistics equipment based on rule-based reasoning method [8] . Yang et al. studied the contradiction between high quality monitoring and low cost of IOT monitoring system, and mixed integer non-linear programming model that has been established [9] . Qian designed a logistics detection and application system based on wireless sensor network and its operation mechanism [10] . Li et al. presented a real-time monitoring system based on GPRS is proposed, which integrates GPRS, GPS, temperature measurement and wireless communication technology. [11] . Lei et al. introduced an embedded intelligent monitoring system for maximum utilization of solar energy. The system composition, control model and system function are described [12] .
Coordination between logistics equipment is one of the important contents of logistics system automation. Reasonable coordinated control mode among logistics equipment can effectively improve the operational efficiency of logistics system. This paper designs a joint adjustment system for distributed logistics equipment, which can improve the efficiency of logistics system and improve the overall operation of logistics system.
System Framework

System Structure
The system structure is shown in Figure 1 In the system, wireless sensor and controller adopt distributed structure, which can realize multimonitoring point detection and multi-controller parameter setting. The on-line parameters of the controller can be adjusted according to the detection signals of wireless sensor nodes. Wi-Fi network has the characteristics of flexible location, strong anti-interference ability and easy maintenance. It is suitable for areas where wired network is inconvenient.
Distributed logistics equipment joint adjustment system is set up in the remote monitoring room. Sensors which distribute in the same way as logistics equipment detect the status data of logistics equipment and collect data through wireless sensor nodes. The communication between the controller and the logistics equipment is carried out through the fieldbus. Logistics equipment uses wireless sensor nodes and Wi-Fi network to communicate with the interfacing system. The controller uses Wi-Fi network to communicate with the joint adjustment system.
Signal Flow
The controlled parameters in logistics equipment are collected by sensors, and transmitted to the joint dispatching system through wireless sensor nodes and Wi-Fi network. According to the data collected from the logistics equipment, the system carries out data analysis and joint parameter adjustment for each controller. The signal flow of the joint adjustment system for distributed logistics equipment is shown in Figure 2 . 
Hardware Structure
Joint Adjustment System
The hardware of the joint adjustment system consists of power management module, data processing module, communication module, anomaly indication module and input-output interface. The hardware structure is shown in Figure 3 . 
Wireless Sensor Nodes
Wireless sensor nodes include power management module, data acquisition module, data processing module, communication module and abnormal indicator module. The hardware structure is shown in Figure 5 . 
Working Mode of Joint Adjustment System
Logical Structure of Joint Adjustment System
The logical structure of joint adjustment system is shown in Figure 6 .
Controller Parameter Generation
User Interface Controller parameter generation, interconnection operation analysis of logistics equipment, independent operation analysis of logistics equipment, data receiving of logistics equipment operation, dynamic performance analysis of logistics equipment, initial state detection of logistics equipment constitutes the core of working mode.
According to the analysis results of independent operation and interconnected operation of logistics equipment, the parameters of the controller are determined. The system can detect the initial state of each equipment, analyze its dynamic performance, and logically diagnose the interconnected logistics equipment and independent logistics equipment. The data of each sensor node is received by Wi-Fi, and the data of logistics equipment is stored and displayed in the user interface.
Wi-Fi realizes the communication among the system, controller and wireless sensor nodes. Operators can view the current status of logistics equipment and controller parameters through the user interface. At the same time, they can also set controller parameters according to need.
Workflow of Joint Adjustment System
When the joint adjustment system is in the networking mode, wireless sensor nodes constantly detect the controlled parameters of logistics equipment and send them to the joint dispatching system. After data analysis, the parameters of the controller are sent to the controller through Wi-Fi network to realize the control of logistics equipment.
The workflow of the joint adjustment system is as follows:  Step1: Start up the adjustment system and logistics equipment. Open the Wi-Fi communication of the joint adjustment system and establish the connection among the joint dispatching system, controller and logistics equipment.  Step2: Check the initial state of logistics equipment to determine whether the operation status of logistics equipment is normal. If it is normal, Step4 is executed. If it is not normal, Step3 is executed.  Step3: If the initial state of the equipment is abnormal, repair the logistics equipment.
Step 4 is executed.  Step4: Start independent operation analysis of logistics equipment. According to the operation data, the parameters of the independent logistics equipment controller are set and sent.  Step5: Check the operation status of independent logistics equipment running. If it is normal,
Step6 is executed. If it's not normal, Step4 is executed.  Step6: Start logistics equipment interconnection operation analysis. According to the operation data, the parameters of logistics equipment controller for interconnected operation are set and sent.  Step7: Check the operation status of the interconnected logistics equipment. If it is normal,
Step10 will be executed. If it is not normal, Step6 will be executed.  Step8: Controller parameter setting is completed. Return to Step2.
Summary
This paper designs a joint adjustment system for distributed logistics equipment. The joint dispatching system can detect the dynamic data of the operation of distributed logistics equipment. According to the data obtained, the parameters of the controller are obtained. The parameters of the controller are transmitted to the controller through Wi-Fi network to ensure the normal operation of the whole system. Operators can also view the parameters of the controller and the operation status of logistics equipment.
